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Unit 1 
Compost: What is it and  

What is it to you? 
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Learning Objectives 
At the end of this unit, the reader will be able: 
 

• To define the term compost 
• To know the uses of compost 
• To identify the benefits of compost application 
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What is compost? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Compost comes from the Latin word ‘Compositum’ which means a mixture of 
different organic substances to be used as a supplement for fertilizing land. 
Compost is the final product obtained from the decomposition process of a 
variety of organic materials such as kitchen and agricultural wastes, by 
naturally occurring microorganisms (e.g. bacteria, fungi) that utilize the organic 
materials for their food and energy sources.  This decomposition process is 
known as the composting process. 

 
 
Question. Is compost a peat?  
 
Answer. Compost is not a Peat.  Peat is formed over long periods of time by the 
decomposition of plant materials into a carbonaceous form. Peat is a non-
renewable, limited resource material, used mainly by the nursery industry as a 
soil less potting medium. 
 

Compost versus Peat 
MATURE COMPOST is preferred to peat. It increases the availability of 

nutrients and water to plants, as well as reduces disease pressures. 
 
 
Question. Is compost a mulch?  
 
Answer. Compost may be considered as mulch. Mulch can be used as either an 
inorganic or as an organic ground cover. Mulch can be pebbles, straw, shredded 
paper, bark, woodchips and plastics that helps to retain moisture. Compost can 
be used as high quality mulch, especially around new transplants.  
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Compost and Mulch 

MATURE COMPOST can be used as mulch. It releases nutrients slowly to the 
soil and gives transplants increased protection, and water availability near the 

roots. 
 
 

Question. Is compost a soil?  
 
Answer. Compost cannot be considered as soil.  Soil is the uppermost layer of the 
earth crust. Soils are composed of sand, silt, clay and small amounts of organic 
matter. 
 

Compost and soil 
MATURE COMPOST is a complex organic material that has been transformed 

into a stable humus by microorganisms. 
 
 
 
Question. Is compost a chemical fertilizer?  
 
Answer. Compost is more than a fertiliser & soil conditioner…but a symbol of 
continuing life.  Chemical fertilizers are inorganic compounds, composed of 
specific proportions of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium (and sometimes other 
nutrients), that are soluble and readily plant-available. Commercial fertilizer 
contains no organic matter. 
 

Compost versus Chemical fertilisers 
Compost contains nutrients, but is not a substitute for fertilisers.  Compost 

making is less expensive than the manufacture of chemical fertilizers.  Compost 
feeds the soil through slow release of nutrients.  Chemicals feed the plants 

directly with an immediate injection. 
 
 
 

Question. Is compost manure? 
 
Answer. Compost is not a manure.  Manure is animal waste often mixed with 
bedding or sludge, and containing nutrients, weed seeds, and potential disease 
organisms. Raw or partially processed manure is not stable and can release 
nutrients (e.g. nitrogen, phosphorus) at less predictable rates than compost does. 
 

 
Compost and manure 

MATURE COMPOST can be produced from manure feedstocks, which can then 
be mixed with leaves, chips or other carbon bulking agents. Properly controlled 
composting destroys weed seeds and potential disease microorganisms. 
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2. Uses of Compost 
 
 

 
 

Use of Compost in Potting Soil 
Compost mixed with some sand makes an excellent potting soil for 

growing plants in containers. 
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Mixing compost Into Planting Hole 
Compost is great for mixing into the soil when you are planting a new 
plant like this flower. It helps a sandy soil hold moisture and nutrients 

better and improves clay soils too. 
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Compost as Mulch 
 

Compost can be used as mulch around garden plants. Mulch protects the soil 
and shades out weed seeds. Nutrients are washed out slowly into the soil from 

the compost with each rain to feed the roots of plants. 
 

Compost as Tea 

Compost tea is easily made by soaking or steeping compost in water. The 
resulting compost tea is used for either a foliar application (sprayed on the 
leaves) or applied to the soil.  By using compost tea to replace chemical-based 
fertilizers, pesticides, and fungicides, gardening becomes safer and protects the 
environment. Compost tea: 

• Increases plant growth  
• Provides nutrients to plants and soil  
• Provides beneficial organisms  
• Helps to suppress diseases 
• Replaces toxic garden chemicals 

 
Unlike compost used for mulch, which provides a slow release of nutrients, 
compost teas most certainly add increased levels of nitrogen, potassium, and 
other minerals all at once.  It is unlikely that these are completely absorbed by 
the plants and instead may contribute to the eutrophication of watersheds.  
Compost teas are applied either to the soil or to the plant foliage. Those applied 
to the soil will move into the root zone and affect the rhizosphere of the plant. 
Nutrients carried in the tea will be used by the plant as well as the 
microorganisms in the soil.  
 

Compost in soil-less culture 
 
Soilless culture is an artificial means of providing plants with support and a 
reservoir for nutrients and water. The simplest and oldest method for soilless 
culture is a vessel of water in which inorganic chemicals are dissolved to supply 
all of the nutrients that plants require. Often called solution culture or water 
culture, the method was originally termed hydroponics (i.e., "water working") by 
W. F. Gericke in the 1930s. Over the years, hydroponics has been used 
sporadically throughout the world as a commercial means of growing both food 
and ornamental plants. 
   
 
The growing medium used in container culture must have good nutrient- and 
water-holding characteristics, and provide good aeration to the root system. 
Light weight is another important consideration so that filled containers can be 
easily handled. Growing media should be free of pathogenic organisms and 
substances that are toxic to plants. The principal materials that meet these 
requirements are properly produced composts, bark shavings and sawdust. 
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3. Benefits of compost 

Horticulture / Agriculture 

Compost has been used mostly in horticulture and agriculture to improve soil 
conditions and enhance plant growth. Compost improves the soil's physical and 
chemical properties that play an important role in crop production. 
  
 

   
 

Improved…and healthier crops 
 

The addition of compost provides for a better root environment. For this reason, 
it is often referred to as a "soil conditioner." 
 
 

Physical soil improvements 

Soil structure 

Compost increases soil aggregation and decreases compaction. Compost also 
increases soil porosity and consequently favours aeration. All of these conditions 
aid in plant growth and increase yields. 
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Water retention 

The addition of compost may provide greater drought resistance and more 
efficient water utilization, therefore, the frequency and intensity of irrigation 
may be reduced. Recent research also suggests that the addition of compost in 
sandy soils can facilitate moisture dispersion by allowing water to more readily 
move laterally from its point of application.  

    
 

Compost spread in interline mode as soil amendment 
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Chemical soil improvements 

Cation exchange capacity (CEC) 

Compost will also improve the cation exchange capacity of soils, enabling them 
to retain nutrients longer. It will also allow crops to more effectively utilize 
nutrients, while reducing nutrient loss by leaching. For this reason, the fertility 
of soils is often tied to their organic matter content. Improving the cation 
exchange capacity of sandy soils by adding compost can greatly improve the 
retention of plant nutrients in the root zone. 

Soil pH 

The pH of most stable composts ranges from 6.5 to 7.5. The addition of compost 
can raise or lower a soil's pH to this level. The acidity of a soil impacts metal 
solubility, plant uptake and movement, plant growth and soil microbes. 

Nutrients 

Compost generally contains low levels of major nutrients nitrogen (N), 
phosphorus (P) and potassium (K). It also contains many essential 
micronutrients (calcium, magnesium, manganese, iron, molybdenum) needed for 
crop growth. The quantities of compost used often provide the necessary 
nitrogen when considered in conjunction with nitrogen mineralization. 

Plant Disease Suppression 
 

Numerous studies have shown that organic amendments can reduce or suppress 
plant pathogens. The control of plant diseases is accomplished in two ways.  
Thermophilic temperatures achieved through composting can destroy many 
plant disease organisms. 
 
Composts can suppress plant disease organisms. The biological control is 
accomplished by: 

1) antibiosis: the production of fungal inhibitors 

2) nutrient competition 

3) parasitism: direct attack of pathogens by non-pathogens 

Bioremediation and Pollution Prevention 
 
Compost bioremediation refers to the use of a biological system of 
microorganisms in a mature, cured compost to break down contaminants in 
water or soil.  The microorganisms present in compost consume contaminants in 
soil. The contaminants are digested, metabolized, and transformed into humus 
and inert byproducts, such as carbon dioxide, water, and salts. Compost 
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bioremediation is effective in degrading many types of contaminants, such as 
chlorinated and nonchlorinated hydrocarbons, wood-preserving chemicals, 
solvents, heavy metals (zinc, cadmium, arsenic, nickel, mercury), pesticides, 
petroleum products, and explosives. 
 
 

Compost for erosion control and revegetation applications 

 
Layers of compost covering the soil to prevent soil erosion on steep slopes 

 
 
Berms or filter socks manage storm-water run-on and retain sediment from 
above the slope, as well as retain runoff and sediment from the slope itself. The 
compost blanket (berm) controls slope erosion by reducing water-flow velocity 
and the volume of sediment coming off the slope. 

 

 Additional Reading 

1. http://www.epa.gov/epaoswer/nonhw/compost/erosion.pdf#search='uses%20of%20compost 

2. http://www.epa.gov/epaoswer/non-hw/compost/bioremed.pdf 

3. http://whatcom.wsu.edu/ag/compost/fundamentals/benefits_benefits.htm 

4. http://www.compostingcouncil.org/. 

5. http://www.earth911.org/master.asp?s=lib&a=organics/organics.asp 
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Sample Reading Material 
 
Benefits of Using Compost 
 
Benefits of Compost Use 
 
As more and more compost is produced and utilized and as the body of end-use 
related research grows, the benefits of using compost have become more evident 
and measurable. Because of its many attributes, compost is extremely versatile 
and beneficial in many applications. Compost has the unique ability to improve 
the properties of soils and growing media physically (structurally), chemically 
(nutritionally), and biologically. Although many equate the benefit of compost 
use to lush green growth, caused by the plant-available nitrogen, the real 
benefits of using compost are long-term and related to its content of living-
organic matter.  
 
Physical Benefits 
 
Improved Structure 
 
Compost can greatly enhance the physical structure of soil. In fine-textured 
(clay, clay loam) soils, the addition of compost will reduce bulk density, improve 
friability (workability) and porosity, and increase its gas and water permeability, 
thus reducing erosion. When used in sufficient quantities, the addition of 
compost has both an immediate and long-term positive impact on soil structure. 
It resists compaction in fine-textured soils and increases water-holding capacity 
and improves soil aggregation in coarse-textured (sandy) soils. The soil-binding 
properties of compost are due to its humus content. Humus is a stable residue 
resulting  
from a high degree of organic matter decomposition. The constituents of the 
humus act as a soil ‘glue,’ holding soil particles together, making them more 
resistant to erosion and improving the soil’s ability to hold moisture.  
 
Moisture Management 
 
The addition of compost may provide greater drought resistance and more 
efficient water utilization, therefore, the frequency and intensity of irrigation 
may be reduced. Recent research also suggests that the addition of compost in 
sandy soils can facilitate moisture dispersion by allowing water to more readily 
move laterally from its point of application.  
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Chemical Benefits 
 
Modifies and Stabilizes pH 
 
The addition of compost to soil may modify the pH of the final mix. Depending 
on the pH of the compost and of the native soil, compost addition may raise or 
lower the soil/compost blend’s pH. Therefore, the addition of a neutral to slightly 
alkaline compost to an acidic soil will increase soil pH if added in appropriate 
quantities. In specific conditions, compost has been found to affect soil pH even 
when applied at quantities as low as 10-20 tons per acre. The incorporation of 
compost also has the ability to buffer or stabilize soil pH, whereby it will more 
effectively resist pH change.  
 
Increases Cation Exchange Capacity 
 
Compost will also improve the cation exchange capacity of soils, enabling them 
to retain nutrients longer. It will also allow crops to more effectively utilize 
nutrients, while reducing nutrient loss by leaching. For this reason, the fertility 
of soils is often tied to their organic matter content. Improving the cation 
exchange capacity of sandy soils by adding compost can greatly improve the 
retention of plant nutrients in the root zone.  
 
Provides Nutrients 
 
Compost products contain a considerable variety of macro and micronutrients. 
Although often seen as a good source of nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium, 
compost also contains micronutrients essential for plant growth. Since compost 
contains relatively stable sources of organic matter, these nutrients are supplied 
in a slow-release form. On a pound-by-pound basis, large quantities of nutrients 
are not typically found in compost in comparison to most commercial fertilizers. 
However, compost is usually applied at much greater rates; therefore, it can 
have a significant cumulative effect on nutrient availability. The addition of 
compost can affect both fertilizer and pH adjustment (lime/sulfur addition). 
Compost not only provides some nutrition, but often makes current fertilizer 
programs more effective.  
 
Biological Benefits 
 
Provides Soil Biota  
 
Their activity is largely based on the presence of organic matter. Soil 
microorganisms include bacteria, protozoa, actinomycetes, and fungi. They are 
not only found within compost, but proliferate within soil media. 
Microorganisms play  an important role in organic matter decomposition which, 
in turn, leads to humus formation and nutrient availability. Microorganisms can 
also promote root activity as specific fungi work symbiotically with plant roots, 
assisting them in the extraction of nutrients from soils. Sufficient levels of 
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organic matter also encourage the growth of earthworms, which through 
tunneling, increase water infiltration and aeration.  
 
Suppresses Plant Diseases 
 
Disease incidence on many plants may be influenced by the level and type of 
organic matter and microorganisms present in soils. Research has shown that 
increased population of certain microorganisms may suppress specific plant 
diseases such as pythium and fusarium as well as nematodes. Efforts are being 
made to optimize the composting process in order to increase the population of 
these beneficial microbes.  
 
Additional Benefits of Compost 
 
Some additional benefits of compost have been identified, and has led to new 
uses for it. These benefits and uses are described below.  
 
Binds Contaminants 
 
Compost has the ability to bind heavy metals and other contaminants, reducing 
both their leachability and absorption by plants. Therefore, sites contaminated 
with various pollutants may often be improved by amending the native soil with 
compost. The same binding affect allows compost to be used as a filter media for 
storm water treatment and has been shown to minimize leaching of pesticides in 
soil systems.  
 
Degrades Compounds 
 
The microbes found in compost are also able to degrade some toxic organic 
compounds, including petroleum (hydrocarbons). This is one of the reasons why 
compost is being used in bioremediation of petroleum contaminated soils.  
 
Wetland Restoration 
 
Compost has also been used for the restoration of native wetlands. Rich in 
organic matter and microbial population, compost and soil/compost blends can 
closely simulate the characteristics of wetland soils, thereby encouraging the re-
establishment of native plant species.  
 
Erosion Control 
 
Coarser composts have been used with great success as a mulch for erosion 
control and have been successfully used on sites where conventional erosion 
control methods have not performed well. In Europe, fine compost has been 
mixed with water and sprayed onto slopes to control erosion.  
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Weed Control 
 
Immature composts or ones which possess substances detrimental to plant 
growth (phytotoxins), are also being tested as an alternative to plastic mulches 
for vegetable and fruit production. While aiding in moisture conservation and 
moderating soil temperatures, immature composts also act as mild herbicides.  
 
Benefits of Using Compost 
 

• Improves the soil structure, porosity, and density, thus creating a better 
plant root environment.  

• Increases moisture infiltration and permeability of heavy soils, thus 
reducing erosion and runoff.  

• Improves water-holding capacity, thus reducing water loss and leaching 
in sandy soils.  

• Supplies a variety of macro and micronutrients.  
• May control or suppress certain soil-borne plant pathogens.  
• Supplies significant quantities of organic matter.  
• Improves cation exchange capacity (CEC) of soils and growing media, thus 

improving their ability to hold nutrients for plant use.  
• Supplies beneficial micro-organisms to soils and growing media.  
• Improves and stabilizes soil pH.  
• Can bind and degrade specific pollutants.  
 

The US Composting Council, Copyright 2000  
For more information, please visit: 

 
http://www.compost.org/ 

and 
http://www.compostingcouncil.org/. 
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Self- Assessment Questions 

 

1. What do you understand by the word ‘compost’? 

2. Have you ever tried to make compost? If yes, how did you make it? 

3. How can compost be used? 

4. What are some of the benefits when using compost? 

5. Can compost be considered as peat? 

 Yes   No 

7. Is compost a mulch? 

  Yes   No 

8. What is the appropriate pH of a good compost? 

 1.5-3.0   6.5-8.5       3.5-5.0                12-14 

9. Is compost a chemical fertilizer? 

  Yes   No 

10. Is compost a soil? 

       Yes   No 
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Unit 2 
Materials for composting 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contents 
1. Compostable materials 
2. What not to compost 
3. Practical blends for composting 
 
Additional Reading 
Sample Reading Material 
Self-assessment Questions 
Solutions 

 
Learning objectives 
This unit will guide the reader on: 
 

 the choice of materials that can be composted 
 materials that should not be composted 
 different practical blends for composting 
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Compostable Materials 
 

Kitchen Wastes 
 
Kitchen wastes in materials from food preparation such as vegetable peelings, 
fruit skins and tealeaves.  These wastes are particularly rich in nitrogen and 
other nutrients essentially to soil building and growth.  Kitchen wastes have 
high moisture contents.  So these are usually mixed with drier/bulkier materials 
to allow for complete air penetration thus avoiding excessive compaction.   
 

 
 

 
 

Green leaves and grass clippings 
 

A lot of leaves can be obtained from a garden.  Leaves are considered as an 
excellent ingredient for composting.  Dead dry leaves are in the ‘browns’ 
category due to their high carbon content, while green leaves containing high 
nitrogen are considered as ‘greens’.   
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For successful composting, the leaves should be shredded.  Very often, additional 
nitrogen is required to provide enough food for bacteria to proliferate and 
undertake the composting/ decomposition process well.  Leaves can be composted 
alone or be used as an amendment. 
 
Grass clippings are moderately wet to dry. Grass clippings can be composted 
because of their nitrogen content.  Freshly cut grass clippings from lawn mowing 
activities, should be added in thin layers and thoroughly mixed with the other 
ingredients of the composting set up to avoid exclusion of air. 
 
 

Cardboard and sawdust 
 

Cardboard is normally dry and is rich in carbon.  It can be easily composted if it 
moisture content is adjusted.  When mixed after shredding, cardboard provides 
good moisture absorption and helps maintain a structure within the compost 
pile. 
 
By virtue of its small size (powdery in nature), sawdust can be readily composted 
with other composting materials since it absorbs excessive moisture.  Sawdust is 
fairly low in nitrogen content.   
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Woodchips 
 
Woodchips are dry and high in carbon content. They are used as bulking agents 
due to their large particle size. They can also aerate the composting mass 
properly. Woodchips must be screened from final compost at the composting 
process and can be recycled for use in other composting set ups.   
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Chips obtained from preservative-treated and painted wood are strongly not 
advisable for use, as these would add toxic compounds like arsenic to the pile. 
 

Paper 
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Paper is a very dry material. It absorbs water very well but has poor structure 
and porosity. Paper used in composting should be torn to pieces and soaked in a 
little water. 
 
The ingredients for composting are organic by-products or wastes materials. A 
number of materials can be composted at home, saving them from a one-way trip 
to the landfill. A given material in its available condition really has all the 
characteristics for efficient composting. For this reason, a mixed supply of 
organic waste is needed for composting. The materials are mixed together to 
achieve the desired overall characteristics.   
 
The materials added to provide the desired characteristics are referred to as 
amendments, bulking agents or carbon sources.   
 
For successful composting, the materials should have the characteristic as 
shown in the table. 
 
 

Characteristics Range Preferred values 

Carbon to nitrogen ratio 20:1 to 40:1 25:1 to 30:1 

Moisture content 40 – 65% 50 – 60% 

pH 5.5 – 9.0 6.5 – 8.5 

Bulk density 300 –600 kg/m3  
 

Characteristics of composted materials 
Adapted from: On-farm composting handbook (1992).  NRAES 54 

 
 

What not to compost 
 
Materials that should not composted because of toxins or human disease or weed 
troubles include: 
 
 

 Diseased plants 

 Human wastes 

 Meat, bones, fatty food wastes 

 Dairy products 

 Pet wastes 
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Other kitchen wastes such as meat and fish scraps, fatty food wastes and bones 
MUST NOT form part of materials that are to be composted as these attract 
pests. Home made bins or commercial bins can be used to compost kitchen 
wastes. 
 
Metals and plastics are also to be avoided. 
 
 

Practical blends for composting 
 
Some successful blends used for composting include: 
 

 Combination of green and brown leaves 
 

 Bagasse and chicken litter 
 

 Municipal solid wastes 
 

 Municipal solid wastes and chicken litter 
 

 Paper and chicken wastes 
 

 Vegetable wastes and animal manure 
 

 Kitchen wastes and sawdust 
 

 Market wastes, sawdust and paper 
 

 Garden wastes/yard wastes and dry leaves 
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Self-assessment questions 
 
1.  What are the materials that are readily available and that you can use for making 

compost  

2. List some characteristics of the materials that can be composted. 

3. List some successful mixtures for composting. 

4.       Look around you and list some of the materials that can and cannot be composted. 

5. Will you add meat and or bones to your initial compost mix?       

 Yes   No 

6. Tick the wastes that you think can be composted. 

         Broiler litter 

   Horse manure 

   Cat wastes 

   Dog wastes 

6. For successful composting, should the leaves be shredded? 

 Yes          No 
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Unit 3 
The Composting Process 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contents 
1. Definition of composting 
2. Process parameters of the composting process 

Microorganisms 
     Particle size 
     C:N ratio 
Temperature 
Oxygen 
Moisture content 
 
Additional Reading 
Sample Reading Material 
Self-assessment Questions 
Solutions 

 
Learning objectives 
This unit will provide the reader with information on:  
 

• The composting process 
• Different key composting parameters 
• Guidelines of how to achieve successful composting 
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Composting is nature's way of recycling. Composting biodegrades 
organic waste. 

 
 
The composting recycling process… 
 

 
 
 

Definition of composting 
 
 

Composting is a controlled biological decomposition process through which 
organic materials (such as vegetables, fruits, grass, paper, branches, etc) are 

broken down into a stabilized compost (humus like) product that can be used as 
mulch, soil conditioner, or a soil amendment. 

 
 
In composting, “decomposition” is used because the process is rarely carried to 
complete “stabilization”. The term “biological” distinguishes the process from 
chemical and physical treatment. The “organic” term describes materials of a 
carbon source that are capable of being broken down biologically. “Controlled” 
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distinguishes composting from the natural rotting, putrefaction, or other 
decomposition, that takes place in an open, unmanaged condition. 
 
 
The composting process has the limitation of biological systems, and composting 
is affected by the basic conditions that affect microorganisms. The composting 
process is directly dependent upon the well being of the microorganisms. Air, 
water, temperature, particle size, and pH are all importing environmental 
factors in composting.   
 
 
The essential elements required by the composting microorganisms are carbon, 
nitrogen, oxygen and moisture. If any of these elements is lacking, or if it is not 
provided in the proper proportion, the microorganisms will not flourish.  
 

 

The Composting Process 

 
The organic waste materials are broken down or decomposed by a large mixed 
population of microorganisms. This process is dependent upon the biological 
environmental factors, including microbes, temperature, moisture, pH, dissolved 
oxygen and carbon-nitrogen content of the substrate materials. These factors are 
essential for a successful composting process. During composting, 
microorganisms degrade the complex organic compounds into simpler 
substances and produce water (and water vapour), carbon dioxide, heat and 
compost. 
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The general material balance equation representing the aerobic composting 
process is shown below. 

 

 

 
 
 

Process Parameters of the composting process 
 
The table below gives an indication of the preferred values for the parameters 
affecting the rate of the composting process. 
 

Attribute Optimum Range 
C:N Ratio 
Temperature 
Oxygen concentration 
Moisture Content (wet basis) 
pH 

25:1 – 30:1 
55 – 60 
>>5 % 

50 – 60 % 
6.5 – 8.0 

 

 
Microorganisms 

 
Composting is essentially a microbiological process whereby many types of 
organisms are needed for the decomposition of different wastes components.  
The species of microorganisms are normally classified according to the 
temperature ranges of their activity.  The composting process is carried out by 
three classes of microbes as shown in the table below: 
 

Classes of microorganisms 
 

Microorganisms Temperature Range 

Psychrophiles < 25oC (low temperature microbes) 

Mesophiles  25 - 450C (medium temperature microbes) 

Thermophiles > 450C (high temperature microbes) 

 Wastes 
(organic 

materials) 

 Oxygen Compost Water 
vapour 

Carbon 
dioxide 
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Succession of organisms decomposing organic matter in compost 

 
The most active microorganisms in the composting process are bacteria, fungi 
and actinomycetes.  Among the microorganisms, aerobic bacteria are the most 
important in terms of initiating decomposition and heat generation.  The 
temperature in the center of the pile is normally higher than in other regions.  
Psychrophilic bacteria are active when a pile is first made.  The optimum 
activity occurs at about 15oC.  The bacterial activity generates heat, and sets the 
stage for the most efficient decomposers, the mesophilic bacteria.  The range of 
active decomposition occurs in the range of 25-45oC.  Heat is generated by the 
rapid decomposition of the materials by the mesophilic bacteria.  As the 
temperature of the pile increases, the thermophilic bacteria take over from 45-
60oC and higher.  Weed seeds and diseased organisms are killed.   
 
The thermophilic bacteria will decompose material rapidly, peaking in two to 
three days unless turned and new materials are added.  This is called the active 
phase of composting.  The pile will then return to the lower temperature range 
where mesophilic bacteria are active.  At this stage the compost enters the 
curing phase.  
 
Actinomycetes are important microorganisms, which give the compost pile an 
earthly odor. The invertebrates are killed as the pile starts to heat up or they 
migrate to cooler areas of the pile.  The life cycle within the pile continues and 
becomes more complex as predaceous mites and pseudoscorpions feed on other 
mites as well as nematodes.  Complex invertebrates like centipedes, millipedes 
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and ground beetles lower forms, and decaying plant life in the pile attracts 
sowbugs, snails, slugs and earthworms. 
 
 

Particle size 
 
The particle size of organic wastes for composting is important for microbial 
activity and airflow in the compost pile.  For good microbial attack to occur, the 
waste should have a fairly small initial size that will help in rapid 
decomposition.  This can be achieved by cutting/shredding the waste materials 
coarsely.  
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On the other hand, when the particles are too small and compact, air circulation 
through the pile is inhibited. This decreases the oxygen available to the 
microorganisms within the pile and ultimately decreases the rate of microbial 
activity.   
 

 
 
 
 
However, for large particle sizes, the 
surface area for attack is reduced 
leading to a decrease in the rate of 
decomposition. 
 
 
 
 

 
C:N Ratio 

 
The ratio of carbon to nitrogen in a material (C:N ratio) determines how quickly 
it will decompose. In a compost pile the ideal C:N ratio is between 25:l and 30:l.  
This means that there is 20 to 35 times more carbon in the pile than there is 
nitrogen. When the C:N ratio is greater than 40: 1 it takes much longer for the 
pile to compost. If the pile has a C:N ratio below 20:l the excess nitrogen leaves 
the pile as ammonia or nitrous oxides which both are the main contributors to 
odour problems. 
 
 
The desired C:N ratio is achieved by the proper mixture of different materials. 
Green materials in a compost pile can be grass, manure, garden scraps, food 
waste or many other high nitrogen materials. Dry leaves, straw, wood shavings, 
paper, and cardboard are some examples of brown material that can be used in 
the compost pile. The larger variety of materials used in the compost pile the 
more nutrient variety there will be in the final product  
 

 
Temperature 

 
Temperature is a very important parameter during composting.  Under optimal 
conditions, the composting process proceeds through 4 phases as shown below. 
 
Mesophilic (A): Accumulation of heat within compost mass.  High temperatures 
are needed for destroying pathogens and weed seeds.  
 
Thermophilic (B): Degradation at thermophilic phase lasts for many weeks. 
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Cooling(C): Depletion of most of the available food supply. 
 
Maturation (D): End phase of decomposition.  This depends on the nature of the 
organic materials. 
 
 

 
 
 
Monitoring the temperature of a compost pile can show levels of microbial 
activity and the speed of the composting process. Lower pile temperatures 
indicate very little activity of the microorganisms and the composting process 
slows down. When the microorganisms are very active, the temperature of the 
pile will increase. If the pile becomes too hot, turning the compost pile will cool 
the pile by releasing some of the excess heat energy into the air. Higher 
temperatures destroy weeds, pests and pathogens that sometimes appear in 
compost piles.  
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Oxygen 
 

In order to favour the rapid aerobic composting process, sufficient oxygen is 
required by the microorganisms.  Hence, mixing or turning for aeration is of 
prime importance.  In this way, the microorganisms will get an adequate supply 
of air and also the carbon dioxide formed will be easily flushed out of the 
composting pile. 
 
If oxygen is not present the process becomes anaerobic. An anaerobic composting 
process can occur producing methane, organic acids, hydrogen sulfide and other 
undesirable byproducts normally leading to odours. As the oxygen in the 
compost pile decreases the rate of decomposition.  
 
Oxygen is provided to the compost pile passively by the natural convection and 
diffusion of ambient air. Turning the pile or forcing air through the pile are also 
ways to increases the amount of available oxygen. In most cases if the 
temperature of a pile is controlled and not allowed to get significantly high the 
oxygen is not a limiting factor in the composting process. 

Moisture Content 

All organisms need water for survival.  In composting, sufficient air spaces are 
needed to maximise the biological activity. Moisture provides a thin film of 
water to support microorganisms. Moisture content of 40 to 60% is recommended 
for most materials.  Below 40%, microbial activity slows.  If more than 65%, air 
in the pore spaces is replaced by water leading to anaerobic decomposition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Squeeze Test 
 
Measuring the moisture content is sometimes difficult to do so most experienced 
composters say that the material should be moist like a rung out sponge.  As 
simple ‘Squeeze test’ can be carried out to estimate moisture content of mix 
whereby when a handful of the composting material is picked up and squeezed 
there should not be any water dripping from the material. 
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pH 
 

The pH of the compost pile is generally controlled by the composition of the pile.  
pH is a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of a medium. pH affects the growth 
of microorganisms. Bacteria generally prefer neutral pH (7) and fungi favour a 
fairly acidic medium. pH affects the nutrients availability to the microorganisms 
and overall metabolic activities. The composting process is most effective 
between pH 6.5 and 8.0,   
 

Below pH=6.0 (acidic): Process slows down 

pH>=8 (alkaline): Unpleasant odour of ammonia released. 

pH can be adjusted by addition of lime or sulphur. 

 

 
 

 

Additional Reading 
 
1. http://www.epa.gov/epaoswer/non-hw/muncpl/compost.htm 

2. http://www.epa.gov/epaoswer/non-hw/muncpl/compost.htm 

3. http://www.healthgoods.com/education/environment_information/Composting/understanding

_composting_process.htm 

4. http://www.utextension.utk.edu/publications/infosheets/Pss319/PSS319InProgress.htm 
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Sample reading material 

 

How Composting Works 
  
The definition of composting is the biological stabilization and decomposition of 
organic substrates under conditions which allow for the development of 
thermophillic temperature resulting from biologically produced heat. The final 
product of composting is sufficiently stable for storage and application to the 
land without adverse environmental effects. Proper composting stabilizes 
organics, destroys pathogenic organics, and provides significant drying of a wet 
substrate. In order to accomplish these unique aspects the proper moisture 
content and aeration must be achieved. The combination of moisture and 
aeration produce the proper temperature for microbial action. 
 
Moisture Content 
The moisture content suitable for composting various wastes is related to the 
structural strength of the material. For example fibrous material like straw or 
wood chips can absorb relatively large quantities of water and still maintain 
their structural integrity and porosity. Studies have been done with straw and 
vegetable trimmings using an initial moisture content as high as 85%, but 76% 
was too great when paper was used in place of straw. 
 

Maximum Recommended Moisture Contents for Various composting Material 
(After Golueke [44]) 

 
                                                                                                  Moisture Content  

Type of Waste                                                         (% of total weight)
 
Theoretical 
Strawa 

Wood (Sawdust, Small chips) 
Rice Hullsa 
 
Municipal refuse 
Manures 

Digested or Raw Sludge 
“Wet” Wastes (Lawn Clippings, Garbage, etc) 

100 
75 – 85 
75 – 90 
75 – 85 

 
55 – 65 
55 – 65 
55 – 60 
50 – 55 

 
aServes as a moisture absorbent and source of carbonaceous material. Requires addition of 
nitrogenous material to lower C/N to a proper level. 
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Composting materials such as municipal waste and agricultural residues begin 
the process in a somewhat dry form. Systems have been developed to process the 
material and allow for moisture addition as composting proceeds. Due to the 
bulky nature of these materials they allow for the absorption of relatively large 
quantities of water. Wet organics differ because they are not fibrous or bulky 
and are not able to support high moisture contents. If dewatered cake were 
composted, constant mechanical agitation would be necessary to provide 
aeration due to the lack of porosity to store oxygen. Wet organic wastes include 
materials such as wastewater treatment material, animal manures, and some 
industrial wastes. There are five techniques used to lower the moisture content 
of wet organic materials and to increase the amount of solids. These techniques 
are as follows: 
 

1.) The recycling of previously composted material 

2.) Addition of bulking agents such as wood chips 

3.) Using constant agitation to aerate the compost 

4.) Addition of dry amendments 

5.) Drying the material before composting 

  
Maintaining proper moisture levels is a matter of balancing numerous 
competing forces. The level of moisture must be high enough to ensure good 
biological stabilization rates yet low enough not to compromise void ratio. If the 
void ratio is compromised the rate of oxygen transfer is reduced thus reducing 
the rate of biological activity. Generally there are tradeoffs that take place 
because it may not be possible to optimize all the factors at the same time. 
 
Aerobic Conditions 
There are three factors contributing to the maintenance of aerobic conditions 
within a composting material: bulk weight, porosity, and free air space. Moisture 
content is related to free air space and porosity. When void spaces within a 
compost pile are filled with water, the material has little strength and acts like a 
plastic. This stops aerobic composting due to the restriction of oxygen transfer. 
Only when the voids are filled with air does aerobic composting occur. 
 
The free air space of a compost can be increased with the addition of 
conditioning agents, such as recycled compost product, and bulking agents like 
wood chips. There is evidence that the minimum optimum moisture content for a 
given material is related to a certain minimum free air space percentage. 
Aeration is most difficult to achieve during the early stages of composting before 
evaporation dries the mixture and increases the void volume. The rate at which 
greater void volume is achieved is increased with the use of conditioning agents. 
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The addition of bulking agents add structural support to the drying compost 
allowing for easier movement of oxygen throughout the mixture. 
 
Oxygen is required for all composting material to meet the demand created by 
organic decomposition. The oxygen is heated from within the compost, picks up 
moisture, and thus dries the remaining material. The drying occurs generally 
because of oxygenation which is an important benefit during composting. Both 
aeration and drying depend on supplying air to the pile but achieving both 
simultaneously is difficult to accomplish. 
 
Temperature 
Another purpose of aeration is to remove heat from the system. Without the 
removal of heat from the system the temperature can climb to levels where it 
impedes biological activity. Aeration is used to control the rate of heat removal 
and thereby adjust the system's temperature. The increased temperature 
created by the energy released from the organic decomposition drives the 
composting process and produces the drying that is desirable in sludge 
composting. 
 
Microorganisms 
The biochemical actions of microbes result in the transformation of the raw 
organic material of the compost into humus-like material. It does not produce 
humus. There are numerous organisms that work together in the process of 
degrading the raw material including slime molds, insects, arthropods, 
earthworms and bacteria. These organisms are primarily ordered into three 
categories. Primary decomposers are the true decomposers of organic matter. 
The second level of organisms feed on the primary decomposers. The third group 
prey on the second group as well as on each other. All of these organisms, along 
with the organic matter form the soil biomass. The decomposition of this 
biomass is what eventually results in humus. 
 
Compost piles provide the microorganisms with a favorable environment for 
decomposition. The compost has nutrients, a carbon food source, water and air. 
When all of these elements are present, the natural process of decomposition can 
begin. 
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Process Control and Monitoring of the composting 

process 
 
 
Since composting is essentially a biological process, moisture, temperature, 
and aeration largely control of the rate of composting. 
 
 
1. Moisture 
 
The structural strength of the materials to be composted determines the upper 
limit for moisture content. Many materials, except woody materials, lose 
strength when moisture content goes above 60%. Higher moisture contents 
initially for paper (65%), and for tree bark; sawdust and ground wood (75-
85%)will allow faster composting. Many “wet” waste like sludge, fresh animal 
manure, food waste, and fresh grass clippings will lose their integrity when 
moisture contents are above 55%, which is commonly the case when received at 
the compost site. The site must have dry materials available to blend with these 
high moisture materials for successful composting. The use of an absorbent such 
as small grain(wheat, barley, oat or rye) straw is required and should be 
thoroughly mixed when high moisture wastes are composted. Therefore, 
successful composting will proceed when the mixture contains 55-60% moisture 
initially, and will be much slower when initial moisture is below 50%. Moisture 
becomes limiting anytime during composting that the moisture content drops 
below 40%. The 60% level can be checked when a handful of the initial mixture, 
squeezed very hard, yields a drop or two of free liquid. More than 3 or 4 drops 
may indicate too much moisture.  
 

 
Wet Enough to Squeeze Two to Three Drops of Water 
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2. Turning 
Turning is required, not only for aeration and mixing, but also to allow the heat 
from the interior to escape. Composting does become less efficient when the 
temperature exceeds 140oF. However, regulations related to composting of 
sludge and septage requires maintaining temperatures up to 131oF (55oC) for 
specified periods.  One must also recognize that after the mixture is turned 2 or 
3 times the maximum temperature reached in the interior is lower than the 
previous maximum.  The compost should be reaching a stable condition when 
the maximum temperature of the interior reaches a point this is no more than 
10oF above the prevailing average daily air temperature.  The temperature 
should be checked no less than daily after the mixture first begins composting. 
The measuring device should be long enough to reach into the interior of the 
mass being measured, and records should be kept of the temperature readings. 
These readings should be compared to previous readings. 
 
 
If the temperatures during early composting stabilize below thermophilic range 
or decrease from the previous reading, it generally indicates that the material 
may be going anaerobic (oxygen deficient) and may need immediate turning for 
adequate aeration. In addition, it may be necessary with mixtures of materials 
with widely differing sizes or moisture contents to measure the temperature in 
layers from the outside to the interior. 
 
 
3. Aeration 
 
Commercial composting is conducted aerobically meaning oxygen from the air is 
used by the microbes to decompose the materials. Air contains about 21% oxygen 
and microbes need at least 5% oxygen in the thin films around them to remain 
active. When oxygen levels go below 5%, the oxygen-requiring microbes shut 
down and other microbes not requiring oxygen (anaerobes) begin to multiply.  
This group of microbes produces volatile compounds that have a high odor and 
the temperature of the interior immediately decreases to the mesophilic range. 
When spaces between the particles are interconnected all the way to the 
interior, adequate oxygen will passively move from the outside air to the 
interior. 
 
As mentioned earlier, excessive moisture can fill the spaces between particles 
reducing passive air movement. This is more critical when “wet” materials are 
not thoroughly mixed before initial composting or during the turning process.  In 
these instances, more frequent turning may be necessary early in the process to 
allow some evaporation of excess moisture and good aeration of the mixture.  
Windrow composting often produces a distinct layer just outside the hot interior 
where fungi rapidly grow and fill the spaces between particles. This “plugging” 
of spaces does lead to restriction of airflow to the interior. This is one of the 
reasons that composting materials at the beginning of the process, may need to 
be turned more regularly. However, a lack of achieving any specified 
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temperatures with some materials may require re-examining windrow 
construction or materials going into the mixture in order to achieve required 
temperatures for pathogen reduction. 
 
 

 
Turning to Maintain Temperature and Aeration 

(1.Top to Bottom, 2. Bottom to Top) 
 
 
 
G. Composting Sludge (or Septage) 
 
Composting sludge or septage prior to land application will satisfy requirements 
of a Process to Further Reduce Pathogens (PFRP) under Section 503(b) of the 
federal Clean Water Act of 1972. When the primary objective is pathogen 
reduction, there are more specific requirements related to temperature, time, 
and turning frequency. 
 
1. Mixing 
Sludge for composting has usually been dewatered to achieve a solids content 
ranging from 20 to 25%. This level of moisture (75-80%) exceeds that desirable 
for composting requiring drier materials to be mixed with the sludge to lower the 
total moisture to 60% or slightly less. Also, sludge is usually made up of small 
particles and has a low C:N ratio (usually less than 20:1). 
 
Different types of final sludge treatment influence selection characteristics of 
other materials for composting. Aerobically digested sludge has a higher level of 
volatile compounds that indicate a higher potential energy level. This allows for 
the rapid achievement of thermophilic range temperatures during composting.  
Anaerobically digested sludge tends to have lower levels of volatile compounds 
(and lower odor during composting and curing) that benefit from combining with 
a material of high available energy to more quickly achieves high temperatures. 
If a high-energy material (straw, leaves, etc.) is not available, it will take longer 
for the composting materials to reach desired temperatures.  When composting 
sludge alone, a bulking agent of dry chipped wood (1/2 to 1 inch) should be added 
to increase the C:N ratio. This will also lower the moisture level, by serving as a 
moisture absorbent, and increase large pores for adequate passive oxygen 
movement into the mixture. Dry leaves may also serve as an absorbent, help 
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lower moisture content, and increase the C:N ratio, but provide only minimum 
help for increasing large pores.  Septage is a low solids containing material 
removed by pumpers from septic tanks used by homeowners and small 
businesses. Septage has a low C:N ratio and can serve as a moisture source for 
drier materials. Since this material is a product of anaerobic digestion, it can be 
quite odorous. Septage can be spread over the windrow or in-vessel row and 
immediately mixed into the other materials to minimize odours. It is generally 
not suitable to be used in this manner with static pile composting unless it is 
premixed into the materials before forming the static piles. Odor will be more of 
a problem when using blowers as opposed to vacuum type systems where the 
odor can be trapped or further treated in bio-filters. 
 
 
2. Temperature control 
 
When using sludge or septage as a portion of the mixture for composting, the 
temperature must be maintained at 55oC (131oF) for 3 days when composting 
with the in-vessel or static pile system. With the windrow method, the sludge or 
septage containing mixture is to be maintained at 55oC (131oF) or higher for 15 
days or longer, and there shall be a minimum of 5 turnings of the windrow 
during this period. Achieving and maintaining these temperatures will require 
careful monitoring and record keeping of the composting material. The turning 
will accomplish mixing of the outer layer into the mixture for more complete 
composting and pathogen reduction. This allows the entire mixture to reach the 
necessary temperatures during the specified length of time.  
 

 
Windrow Temperature Profile 
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Compost Thermometer 
 
A commercial thermometer with a 3 to 4 ft probe is necessary to measure 
temperature. By keeping careful records, the operator can optimize turning as 
temperatures rise above those required, and greatly accelerate pathogen 
reduction and composting. When the temperature reaches the 150 to 155oF, 
turning should follow quickly to avoid potential spontaneous combustion.  As the 
composting nears completion, less heat may be developed after each turning. If 
temperatures of 140oF or above are no longer reached, this may be an indication 
that this type of compost is stabilizing and approaching the time for moving to 
the marketing area. 
 
 
3. Aeration 
 
Aeration during composting of mixtures containing sludge or septage serves 
three main purposes: 
a. Source of oxygen 
b. Temperature control 
c. Moisture removal 
 
 
Use of bulking agents and thorough mixing will increase the movement of 
oxygen into the materials. With the initial high moisture content of sludge and 
fine particle size, resistance to airflow can be reduced by having 10 to 15% of the 
material as bulking agent. Subsequent mixing during turning of the composting 
material exposes fresh surfaces, speeds up the release of moisture, and 
reestablishes pore space. 
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4. Curing and Screening 
 
Curing of compost containing sludge or septage is a vital part of the whole 
process. The curing area should be located where the materials can be mixed 
from time to time to maintain aeration if not immediately marketed. In addition, 
the curing area should allow separation of compost lots for isolation to wait for 
any required pathogen or chemical analysis.  Prior to marketing, screening of 
the compost is usually necessary to remove larger particles of bulking agents for 
a uniform product and to remove any unsightly items. Most compost users prefer 
not to have large particles or plastics showing in the purchased compost. The 
larger particles of bulking agent can be recycled into the next mixture for 
composting. The screen size will be somewhat affected by market demands. A ½ 
inch screen is suitable for most composting markets.  In most cases, stationary 
screen systems are not suitable for screening sludge compost. Some type of 
rotating drum system is more desirable as the mechanical action will more 
clearly separate the finer sludge from the bulking agent. 
 
 
5. Screening 
 
Prior to marketing, screening of the compost may be necessary to produce a 
more desirable looking product. When composting leaves, screening is normally 
not necessary, as grinding followed by composting will produce a very 
homogeneous material.  Some communities have found that it is desirable to use 
a bulking material such as chipped or ground wood in their composting 
operations. This material, being high in carbon, may reduce the potential of odor 
from materials with a high nitrogen content and provide space for more air in 
the compost. The woody material will decompose much slower and will require 
screening out prior to marketing. Materials removed through screening may be 
returned to the system for regrinding and composting. As stated previously, the 
size of the screen will be determined by market demand. A ½ inch screen is used 
by many compost operations.  A custom operated screening service may be the 
most economical approach unless the composting site has a very large volume. 
Every composting site will develop some problems. However, most of these can 
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be avoided with proper facility site selection, design, operation, maintenance, 
and good management practices. Unfortunately, many problems will get worse 
over time if no corrective measures are taken. Therefore, early detection and 
correction are important. Some of the more common problems associated with 
compost sites are as follows: 
 
 
6. Odours 
 
Undesirable odours are the most common and serious problem of composting.  
Odours may arise from content of the materials received, handling of the 
materials after receiving, and management practices followed during 
composting. If materials with a high potential odor are likely to be stored and 
handled at the site, it is important to isolate the site from residences and to 
maintain wide buffers of trees and shrubs on the site.  Some materials hauled to 
the site may have been exposed to previous processes that tend to generate a 
high level of volatile compounds or odours.  Alternatively, materials may have 
been mishandled to allow some decomposition that gives off odours. Some odours 
can be generated from improper handling or storage of the materials after they 
arrive at the compost site. If materials are stored outside and allowed to become 
wet, they can start to heat up or go anaerobic before being placed into the actual 
composting process. The site can overcome many of these problems by allowing 
only certain materials to be received at the site, or by being able to handle a 
variety of materials once they are received. 
 
It is important to understand the composting process in order to minimize 
potential odours at the site. In general, the site manager and personnel should 
focus on such factors as temperature, aeration, and moisture in maintaining 
good management practices. Scheduling turning to take advantage of favorable 
wind direction, when possible, may help in reducing odor complaints. Turning 
compost during the middle of a weekday, when nearby residents are inside or at 
work, may help as opposed to turning on Saturday or Sunday. Turning close to 
evening, when air tends to be moister and moves to lower areas of the landscape, 
will trap and move the odor causing more complaints.  Balancing the C:N ratio 
of the materials will help speed the process. Bringing in materials such as 
animal manure, sludge or septage to supply more N for high C materials may be 
needed and done at a low cost. However, there should be a plan for immediate 
handling after they arrive on site.  Several chemicals have been evaluated to 
help reduce odours. Usually these need to be applied at the time of storage and 
after each turning of the compost.  These multiple applications can add 
significant cost to the operation. 
 
 
7. Run-on and Run-off 
 
Proper site selection is by far the best solution to controlling water run-on and 
run-off. The site should be designed in such a manner that no outside water 
flows onto the site. Terraces or berms may be constructed to divert water around 
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the site. Such terraces or berms need to have gently sloping banks so they can be 
seeded with grass and mowed easily with large equipment. It is important to 
keep the site attractive.  Runoff from a site may need to be collected in a 
specially designed and constructed catchment basin. This water should not be 
allowed to enter streams, wells, or sinkholes. Water from a compost site has the 
potential to contain high levels of suspended solids, be significantly low in 
dissolved oxygen, and have a high biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) due to the 
high organic content of the water.  The combination of high suspended solids, 
low dissolved oxygen, and high BOD may adversely impact streams, ponds, and 
lakes resulting in the death of fish and other aquatic life. Therefore, some form 
of containment is often necessary. The construction of terrace channels, holding 
ponds, or catchment basins to control runoff may satisfy this requirement. The 
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service can help in construction design 
specifications. Terrace channels and pond banks should be constructed to 
facilitate mowing and maintenance. The use of 50-75 foot vegetative buffer 
strips above the channels and holding ponds will act as a filter to remove most 
suspended solids and nutrients. Proper control of suspended solids and nutrients 
will prevent silting in the holding pond and help control eutrophication (aquatic 
plant growth) of the pond and downstream receiving waters. Water collected in 
the holding ponds may be allowed to evaporate or be recycled back into the 
composting process.  
 
 
8. Temperature 
 
There are several possible causes for low temperatures. First, the oxygen level 
may be too low. Turning and aeration should correct this. Another potential for 
low process temperatures is that the moisture level may be too low for 
microorganism growth. This will require additional water to be added. Excessive 
moisture may also cause low process temperature due to anaerobic conditions.   
Turning the materials may be required to allow the excess water to be 
evaporated, or it may be necessary to add a bulking agent with a larger particle 
size. If piles are too small, not enough insulation is provide to maintain internal 
heat. In such a situation, combining two or more piles or windrows may be the 
answer.  If the material being composted has a high C:N ratio, not enough 
nitrogen is present for good microbe development. In this case, additional 
nitrogen needs to be added to re-establish microbe growth and heat 
development. 
 
If the process temperature rises above 140oF, the most common method to 
reduce the temperature is to turn or mix the materials. This allows the heat to 
escape and cooler air to enter. In static systems, the air circulation may need to 
be reversed. Optimum sizing of piles, windrows, static systems, etc. will vary 
with the materials involved, the stage of decomposition, and the season of the 
year. 
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9. Blowing of Materials 
 
Wind blowing most yard waste is normally a minor problem. Even leaves 
delivered to a compost site tend to stay in one place quite well. Once material 
has been ground and mixed, it is even more stable.  Paper is more prone to 
movement by wind and may develop into somewhat of an eyesore if not handled 
correctly. It may be necessary to restrict the grinding of paper to an indoor site, 
grind only on windless days, or mix with materials that have a very high 
moisture content. 
 
 
10. Dust 
 
Dust may become a problem from two sources: trucks creating dust as they 
travel the roads leading to the site, and dust developed at the site during 
composting activities. Dust from the roads can be best corrected by providing 
improved surfaces. It is important that traffic be able to enter and exit the site 
during all types of weather. Blacktop, asphalt, or a densely compacted surface is 
essential. Sprinkler trucks may be needed to control dust during periods of 
heavy traffic flow or on dirt and gravel roads.  Dust from the operation may arise 
if the materials are allowed to dry below the recommended moisture 
concentrations. It is essential to have water available to add to the compost and 
wet the working area. It may also be necessary to restrict operations due to 
windy conditions. Proper site section will also help control and prevent dust 
problems. 
 
 
11. Fire 
 
As with dust, the danger of fire is greatly reduced if the materials received at 
the compost site are high in moisture content. Temperatures reached during the 
composting process are not adequate to produce spontaneous combustion if the 
proper moisture content and management practices are followed. Even after 
taking these precautions, steps must be taken to prepare for the possibility of 
fire. All transportation and process equipment should be equipped with fire 
extinguishers. A water source should be available for fire suppression. 
Communication by telephone or radio to the local fire service is a necessity. It is 
also recommended that the local fire service visit the facility to become familiar 
with the layout of the operation. Proper maintenance of equipment, including 
frequent removal of leaves and debris from engines and exhaust systems, will 
also greatly reduce the possibility of fire. Maintaining proper distances between 
windrows will allow for operation of equipment to isolate hot spots in case of fire. 
Additionally, a no smoking policy, access control to prevent vandalism, and 
keeping the buffer zones and perimeters well mowed will reduce the potential of 
fire. 
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12. Vectors 
 
Vectors around a compost site are seldom a problem if proper management is 
maintained. Some materials such as food waste, animal manures, and 
wastewater biosolids may require additional care to control vectors such as 
insects and rodents. Immediate incorporation of these materials or covering the 
materials with sawdust or mature compost will help reduce problems. Materials 
not suitable for composting should be separated and disposed of immediately to 
reduce habitat and food for rodents and insects.  Limiting standing water from 
the site will control the breeding of mosquitoes and transmission of the diseases 
they carry. Removal and proper disposal of old tires, barrels, and other 
containers will further eliminate mosquitoes breeding habitats. Attention must 
also be given to catch basins and holding ponds. The use of natural control 
systems, such as frogs and fish or commercially available environmental friendly 
pesticides in water catchments, may help in controlling mosquitoes. If the water 
will be re-circulated into the composting system, always make sure the 
pesticides will not harm the compost microbial population and will maintain no 
residual in the final product. 
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Self-assessment questions 

1. Define composting. 

2. What are the requirements essential for the composting process to occur 

properly? 

3. What are the main products of the composting process? 

4. List some of the monitoring parameters for the composting process. 

5. What test can be done to have a quick estimate of the moisture content of a 

sample of wastes? 

6. In order to determine the moisture content of a sample of wastes, the latter was 

placed in a oven at 1500C for 24 hours.  The weight of the sample and the plate 

together was 235.4g, the plate alone weighed 134.3g, and the final constant mass 

of the plate and dried sample was 178.2g.  Calculate the percentage moisture 

content of the sample. 

7. Name the 4 temperature phases of the composting process. 

8. Which range of temperature best corresponds to the mesophilic temperature 

range? 

     35-500C   24-480C     46-630C        more than 600C 

9. Calculate the empirical formula and carbon to nitrogen (C/N) ratio for the wastes 

whose percentage element composition is given below. 

% Composition by mass 

C   51.8 

H   6.5 

O   41.2 

N   0.5 

[Ar of C: 12, H: 1, O: 16, N: 14] 

 

10. Which of the following is correct? 

       Below pH=6.0: Process does not slow down 

       For pH>=8: Unpleasant odours of ammonia are released 
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Unit 4 
Composting Systems 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contents 
Windrow composting 
Aerated static pile 
Vertical barrel composting set up 
Rotating barrel composter 
Three-bin composting unit 
Layering composting unit 
 
Additonal Reading 
Self-assessment Questions 

 
Learning objectives 
This unit will introduce the reader to: 
 

• Some other different composting techniques 
• Understand the advantages of these techniques 
• Have an idea on how these techniques work 
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The choice of a composting structure depends on the time requirements for 
finished compost, space limitations, and budget restraints. Making finished 

compost quickly requires that the structure be adapted to turning the compost 
frequently. 

 
 

Windrow composting 
 

Windrow composting consists of placing the mixture of raw materials in long 
narrow piles or windrows, which are agitated or turned on a regular basis. 
Typically the windrows are initially from 3 feet high for dense materials like 
manures to 12 feet high for fluffy materials like leaves. The width varies from 10 
to 20 feet.  
 
 
Advantages of windrows composting 
 

 Is less expensive 
 Requires minimal equipment and infrastructure, much of which may 

already be owned by municipalities 
 May be easily scaled to meet demand, from small-scale to large-scale 

operations 
 Is less prone to technical perturbations and breakdowns 
 Produces high quality compost 
 Is relatively simple to learn and implement (although the importance of 

good management practices and field experience cannot be 
overemphasized) 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Aerated Static Pile (ASP) 

 
In aerated static pile composting, organic waste is mixed together in one large 
pile instead of rows. To aerate the pile, layers of loosely piled bulking agents 
(e.g., wood chips, shredded newspaper) are added so that air can pass from the 
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bottom to the top of the pile. The piles also can be placed over a network of pipes 
that deliver air into or draw air out of the pile. 
 
Advantages to Aerated Static Pile Composting 
 

 Ability to control oxygen and temperature levels in the pile. 
 No mechanical turning is required. 
 Reduces odours and rodents. 
 Has the capability of being done in doors or outdoors. 
 Quicker than windrow method. 
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Vertical barrel composting set up 
 
A barrel or drum composter generates compost in a relatively short period of 
time and provides an easy mechanism for turning. This method requires a barrel 
of at least 210 litres with a secure lid.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rotating barrel composters 
 
Gardeners who are especially conscious of aesthetics may prefer rotating barrel 
composters. Though relatively expensive, these structures are less messy and 
produce finished compost more quickly than other structures as they can be 
turned easily. 
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Three-bin composting unit 

Another relatively expensive structure is the three-bin composting unit. These 
bins can be made of sliding redwood slats or cement blocks. These cloth 
structures tend to be better aerated, and compost can be transferred from one 
bin to another easily.  

 
Redwood slat hardware screen three-bin composting unit 

 
Cement block three-bin composter 

 
 

Layering composting technique 
 
The most popular composting technique involves alternating layers of organic 
materials, soil, and fertilizer or manure. Layers can be laid down in either 
specially constructed bins or piles. 
A 6-8 in. layer of coarse organic material such as shredded corncobs or sawdust 
is first laid down to provide aeration from the bottom. This material will also 
help absorb leachate that trickles down through the pile.  
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A thin layer of fertilizer is sprinkled over the layer of organic material. 
Fertilizers provide nitrogen necessary to reduce the high carbon to nitrogen 
ratios associated with coarse materials like corncobs and sawdust. A complete 
fertilizer should be used to keep phosphorous and potassium in balance with the 
nitrogen.  

A 1-2 in. layer of poultry or livestock manure can be substituted for the 
fertilizer. Horse manure mixed with bedding materials is an excellent source of 
nitrogen and microorganisms that start the composting process. A layer of soil 
will also introduce microorganisms into the pile.  

 

 
 
 
 

Additional Reading 
 
1.  http://www.sru.edu/pages/10445.asp 
2.  http://www.abtcompost.com/pdf/Technology%20Review.pdf 
3.  http://www.p2pays.org/ref/12/11867/ 
4.  http://www.fao.org/.../agll/compost/docs/On-farm Composting methods 14 05 021.pdf 
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Sample Reading Material 
 

COMPOSTING METHODS 
 
 

Some methods of composting  

1. The layering method (slow and cool)  
Add a mixture of materials. Try to add alternate 10 
cm layers of vegetable and fruit scraps, grass 
clippings and leaves and some shredded newspaper. 
Cover each layer with a thin layer of soil and a 
handful of fertiliser, such as blood and bone.  
Keep moist, but not too wet (like a damp sponge). The 
compost should be ready in three to six months. 
Breakdown will be speeded up if the heap is turned 
occasionally.  

                         2. The 'all in together" 
method (fast and hot)  

Store enough kitchen and garden waste to make a 
heap of about one cubic metre. Add to a bin or a tumbler, or form into a heap with some fertiliser. 
Turn several times a week. This heap will generate a great deal of heat as the rate of breakdown 
is very high. The compost should be ready in three to six weeks.  

                                                     3. The compost worm method 
(moderately fast and cool) 

Build the heap slowly as for the layering method, but add some compost worms (special worms 
that thrive in compost) to the bin. Start with about 2,000 worms. Keep the heap well watered, but 
not too wet. Turning isn't necessary as the worms will turn the heap for you. The completed 
compost should be ready in about three months.(Adapted from Libby Elston from Earthcycle)  
Worms don't survive in temperatures above 30oC. There is some doubt about whether they are 
capable of killing weeds and diseases - they might digest some weeds and seeds and ignore others. 
Worm farmers in the USA compost first to kill weeds and diseases, then feed the compost to the 
worms. More research in this area is needed.  
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 Typical composting Processes 
 

Process Time General Description Location 
Bangalore 
(Indore) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Trench in ground, 2 to 3 ft deep. 
Material placed in alternate layers 
of refuse. Night soil, earthy, straw, 
etc. No grinding. Turned by hand as 
often as possible. Detention time of 
120 to 180 days. 
 

Common in India  

Caspari 
(briquetting) 

Ground material is compressed into 
blocks and stacked for 30 to 40 days. 
Aeration by natural diffusion and 
air-flow throughstacks. Curing 
follows initial composting. Blocks 
are later ground. 

Schweinfurt, Germany 

Dano 
Biostabilizer  

Rotating drum, slightly inclined 
from the horizontal. 9” to 12” in 
diameter up to 150” long. 1 to 5 days 
digestion followed by windrowing. 
No grinding. Forced aeration into 
drums. 

Predominately in 
Europe 

Earp-Thomas  Silo type with 8 deacks stacked 
vertically. Ground refuse is moved 
downward from deck to deck by 
ploughs. Air passes upward through 
the silo. Uses a patented inoculum. 
Digestion (2 to 3 days) followed by 
windrowing. 

Heidelberg. Germany; 
Turgi, Switzerland; 

Verons and Pafermo, 
Italy; Thessaloniki, 

Greece. 

Fairfield-Hardy Circular tank. Vertical screws, 
mounted on two rotating radial 
arms, keep ground material 
agitated. Forced aeration through 
tank bottom and holes in screws. 
Detention time of 5 days. 

Altoona, Pennsylvania 
and San Juan, Puerto 

Rico 

Fermascreen Hexagonal drum, three sides of 
which are screens. Refuse in ground. 
Batch loaded. Screens are sealed for 
intial composting. Aeration occurs 
when drum is rotated with screens 
open. Detention time of 4 days. 

Epsom, England 

Frazer-Eweson Ground refuse placed in vertical bin 
having 4 or 5 perforated decks and 
special arms to force composting 
material through perforations. Air is 
forced through bin. Detention time 
of 4 to 5 days. 

None in operation 
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Jersey (also 
known as the 
John Thompson 
system) 

Structure with 6 floors, each 
equipped to dump ground refuse 
onto the next lower floor. Aeration 
effected by dropping from floor to 
floor. Detention time of 6 days. 

Jersey, Channel 
Islands, Great Britain, 
and Bangkok, Thailand

Metrowaste  Open tanks, 20” wide, 10” deep, 200” 
to 400” long. Refuse ground. 
Equipped to give one to two turnings 
during digestion period (7 days). Air 
is forced through perforations in 
bottom of tank. 

Houston, Texas, and 
Gainesville, Florida 

Naturizer or 
International  

Five 9” wide steel conveyor belts 
arranged to pass material from belt 
to belt. Each belt is an insulated cell. 
Air forced through digester. 
Detention time of 5 days. 

St. Petersburg, Florida 

Rikes  Four-story bins with clamshell 
floors. Ground refuse is dropped 
from floor to floor. Forced air 
aeration. Detention time of 20 to 28 
days. 

None in operation 

T.A. Crane Two cells consisting of three 
horizontal decks. Horizontal ribbon 
screws extending the length of each 
deck recirculate ground refuse from 
deck to deck. Air is introduced in 
bottom of cells. Composting followed 
by curing in a bin. 

Kobe, Japan 

Tollemache Similar to the Metrowaste digesters Spain; Southern 
Rhodesia 

Trigs  Towers or silos called hygienisators. 
In sets of 4 towers. Refuse in 
ground. Forced air aeration. 
Detention time of 4 days. 

Dinard, Plaisir and 
Versailles, France; 
Moscow, U.S.S.R 
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Self-assessment questions 

1. What is the main difference between windrow composting and aerated static 

composting (ASP)? 

2. Give some advantages of windrow composting 

3. Give some advantages of ASP composting 

4. What factors will you take into consideration before choosing a composting 

system? 

5. Differentiate between a rotating barrel composter and a vertical barrel 

composter. 

6. What type of composter do you prefer and give reasons why? 
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Unit 5 
How to make compost in drum composter 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Contents 
1. Methodology for making compost 

Collection of organic materials 
Weighing 
Preparation of wastes 
Mixing 
Adjusting the moisture 
Filling the composter 
Maintenance and continuous monitoring 
Turning the composter 
Curing 
Sieving 
Use of compost for planting 

 
Additional Reading 
Self-assessment Questions 

 
Learning objectives 
This unit will show the reader how to: 
 

• Collect suitable wastes for composting 
• Prepare the wastes 
• Set up the drum composter 
• Monitor the process 
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Gardeners don't make compost!  Microorganisms make compost by digesting 
organic materials.  People simply provide the right environment to accelerate 
nature’s own soil recycling. 
 
Some composting systems are in-vessel reactors, windrows, aerated static piles 
and rotary drum reactors. 
 

Methodology for making compost 
 

Step 1 Collection of the organic materials 
 
 
Wastes can be collected: 
 
FROM GARDEN 
 
Vegetable parts 
Carrot leaves, beetroot leaves, whole plant with soil, lettuce, climbing plants, 
remains after harvest, dead yellow or dry leaves 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Flowering plant parts 
Pruned branches/flowers, whole flowering plants, grass clippings 
 
Yard 
Branches with soft stems. Dead or dry branches, green branches with leaves, 
soft tree leaves (manioc and maize leaves), fallen fruits (e.g. pawpaw) 
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FROM KITCHEN VEGETABLES PARTS 
Potato, pumpkin and fruits peelings; Stale bread, paper, cardboard 
 
 
 
 

Step 2  Weighing 
 

 
 
Weighing of each component of wastes can be carried out using buckets or 
baskets so as to get an idea of how many buckets will be required for each waste 
component (instead of using weighing scale each time, which is not commonly 
available).  Normally, moist materials are weighed first and the dry ones are 
placed on top. 
 

Step 2  Weighing 
 

Weighing of each component of wastes can be carried out using buckets or 
baskets so as to get an idea of how many buckets will be required for each waste 
component (instead of using weighing scale each time, which is not commonly 
available).   
 

 
 
Normally, moist materials are weighed first and the dry ones are placed on top. 

DO NOT 
•Use too much dry hardwood leaves 
•Weeds with seeds 
•Diseased plants and plants sprayed with pesticides 

NOTE 
•Collect materials in dry weather 
•If compostable materials are too wet, spread them out and 
leave to dry under a shed until free is gone. 
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Step 3 Preparation of wastes 

 
Mainly the vegetables, fruits, branches and maize cobs are coarsely shredded to 
increase surface area of mix by using a sharp knife and board to cut the wastes 
into ½” to 1” long.  Paper and cardboard should be moistened and torn into small 
pieces. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Step 4 Mixing 
 
The weighted wastes should be laid down on a flat surface and mixed thoroughly 
into a homogeneous pile using a hoe, spade or fork to spread out materials. The 
wastes should be picked up from underneath to make a pile or heap, and spread 
out again until a good (homogeneous) mix is obtained 
 
 

Step 5  Adjusting the moisture 
 
About 1 to 2 litres of water from a watering can be sprayed to moisten dry 
materials and chicken wastes; and mix thoroughly until the mix is sufficiently 
moist.  The ‘Squeeze test ‘ can be used to assess moisture level. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

DO NOT 
Allow water to run out from the mix since this will indicate 

excessive water 
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Step 6 Filling the composter 
 
The composter is filled as follows: 

 The mixture is spread at the two ends of the composter by using a shovel.  

 The composter is then gently rolled to free air space inside.   

 The drum is then completely filled to the brim without any excessive 

compaction.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Important Note 
Press the material lightly while filling the drum 

DO NOT compact the wastes too much in the composter 
Water should not be running out of the composter on the first day after set up 
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Step 7 Maintenance and continuous monitoring 

 
Temperature is measured at three different places inside the composter (left, 
middle and right) on a daily basis to give an indication about the rate of 
decomposition of the wastes, using a 0.5m long digital probe.  The highest 
temperature reached inside the composter is found out and is recorded as shown 
in the Temperature Record Sheet (See annex). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            
 
 
 
 
 

Important Note 
A mercury thermometer is not practical for this 

purpose 
 

A temperature of 55 –600C should normally be 
obtained for more than 3 to 5 days 

 
Temperatures > 600C are not desired, and 

should be lowered by turning 
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Step 8 Turning the composter 
 

The composter should be rolled twice per week to reduce the moisture content 
and temperature, if need be.   
 
 
 

Step 9 Curing 
 
After about 4 – 5 weeks, the temperature will gradually decrease until reaching 
around 25-300C.  The level of compost will also gradually decrease in the 
composter and a dark brown material with an earthy smell will be first obtained 
(Compost) 
 
The composter should be emptied and the contents left to mature in a heap for 
about a month or amount, with regular gentle turning.  It should be ensured 
that the compost is placed in a dry protected area with a good air circulation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

DO NOT 
Cover with plastic as air is still needed at this stage 

Empty immature composting a plastic bag 
Use immediately for sowing or transplanting 

Allow compost to dry up completely 
The process can be repeated with fresh materials 
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Step 10 Sieving 
 

The moisture content of the compost is allowed to reduce to 30-40% for good 
sieving.  If the material is too wet, it will clog the sieve.  A sieve size of about 
10x10mm or less should be preferably used.  Any formed lumps of compost 
should be broken to small pieces before sieving. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Step 11 Use of compost for planting 
 
A mixture of about a ¼ fine compost ¾ of soil is usually used before application 
to land. 
 
 
 
 
 

Note 
Do not apply compost directly to your crops 

Note 
A good yield of about 2/3 of fine and 1/3 coarse material can be obtained 
Coarse materials can be used for recycling in the next compost batch or 

used mulch 
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Additional Reading 
 
1. http://store.yahoo.com/nga-gardenshop/makingcompost.html 

2. http://www.bobvila.com/ArticleLibrary/Location/Lawn/MakingCompost.html 

3. http://msucares.com/lawn/garden/vegetables/soil/compost.html 

4. http://www.growingsolutions.com/home/gs1/works_main.html 
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Sample reading material 

Making compost 
Compost is partially decomposed plant material mixed with soil. Since compost 
is rich in organic matter, use it to improve soil structure, tilth, fertility, and 
water- and nutrient-holding capacity. You can mix compost directly into the 
garden soil or use it as a mulching material mixed with the soil after the 
growing season. 
 
The biggest benefit from compost is its value as a soil conditioner. Compost 
increases the water-holding capacity of soil, reducing the frequency of the need 
to water. Sandy and clay soils are improved by adding compost. Plant growth 
nutrients in compost include nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. They are 
mostly in an organic form and release slowly and are less subject to leaching. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Compost is something you normally make rather than purchase, but composted 
bark and composted manure are frequently sold as soil conditioners. Make 
compost from vegetable and other plant materials from normal yard chores, 
leaves, and grass clippings, or hauled-in materials such as sawdust, straw, or 
hay. 
 
Construct a pile of alternating layers of organic waste material and soil. Keep 
the pile moist and add a mixed fertilizer to speed the composting process. 
 
Build your compost pile in some out-of-sight location. It can be built on open 
ground or in a bin made of cinder block, rough boards, or wire fence. The sides of 
the bin should not be air or water tight. Spread a layer of organic matter about 6 
inches deep and add one cup of a mixed fertilizer, 6-8-8, to each 10 square feet of 
surface. Then add one inch of soil and enough water to moisten but not soak the 
pile. Repeat this process until the pile is 4 to 5 feet high. Make the top of the pile 
concave to catch rainwater. Under normal conditions, turn the pile in two or 
three weeks and again in five weeks. 
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Heat helps decomposition, so if the compost pile is made in the fall, 
decomposition will be slow until spring and summer. Moist, green plant 
materials and fresh manure decompose much faster than dry, brown materials 
and can produce a considerable amount of heat. See MCES publication 1782, 
Composting: Nature's Way To Recycle, for more information.  
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Self-assessment questions 

1. What are the different steps to be followed before setting up a composter? 

2. List some garden and kitchen wastes that can be used to prepare the composting 

mix? 

3. How can weighing of waste materials be done? 

4. If materials are dry, what should be done? 

5. What precaution should be taken while filling the composter with materials? 

6. At what frequency should the composter be generally turned? 

7. Can a mercury thermometer be used to record temperature of the composting 

pile? 

8. What temperature range is expected after 3 to 5 days of composting? 

9. How can you classify finished compost, and generally, in what proportion? 

10. Can compost be directly applied to land for crop cultivation? 
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Unit 6 
How to know that compost is ready 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contents 
Stability 
pH 
Nutrient content 
Soluble salt 
Moisture content 
Heavy metals 
Particle size 
Absence of weed seeds and pathogen 
Foreign objects 
Visual aspects 
 
Additional Reading 
Self-assessment Questions 

 
Learning objectives 
After reading his unit, the reader will have acquired sufficient knowledge 
on the parameters that are used to assess the final compost quality. 
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Compost quality is governed by the following main factors: particle size, pH, 
soluble salts, presence of undesirable components like weeds and pathogens, 
heavy metals and foreign objects, stability and maturity. 
 

Stability 
 
The term “stability” is a relative measure of decomposition. Stable compost will 
not undergo additional rapid decomposition, reheat significantly when piled, or 
produce nuisance odours when applied by farmers.  The stability of a given 
compost is important in determining the potential impact of the material on 
nitrogen availability in soil or growth media and maintaining consistent volume 
and porosity in container growth media. Stability can be measured by heat 
production, oxygen consumption, carbon dioxide production and pressure 
change.  Other factors affecting stability are C/N ratio, temperature, oxygen 
concentration and moisture content of the compost.  
 
Several countries have established their own standards for compost.  France has 
set the specification of compost from municipal solid wastes as shown below. 
 

Parameter Average Min – Maxi Unit 
pH 7.6   
Organic 
carbon 

21.4  % dry matter 

Total 
nitrogen 

0.96  % dry matter 

C/N 22.3   
P2O5 0.9 0.77-1.06 % dry matter 
K20 0.24 0.2-0.28 % dry matter 
Magnesium  0.22 0.19-0.25 % dry matter 
Calcium 4.41 3.72-5.10 % dry matter 
Cl (soluble) 0.19 0.13-0.25 % dry matter 
Sulphur 0.38 0.27-0.49 % dry matter 
Iron 1.71 1.39-2.04 % dry matter 
Copper 357 220-390 ppm on dry matter 
Zinc 1525 1290-1760 ppm on dry matter 
Lead 599 420-780 ppm on dry matter 
Cadmium 8.5 7-10 ppm on dry matter 
Mercury 3.4 2.2-4.7 ppm on dry matter 
Chromium 219 180-250 ppm on dry matter 
Nickel 196 170-220  

Composition of MSW compost in France (4 month old) 
Source: http://www.bionet.net/f/QUALHYG.HTM 

 
pH 

 
Normally, most composts have a pH between 6.0 and 8.0.  pH plays an essential 
role in the availability of plant nutrients.  So, it is important to maintain pH in 
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the appropriate range.  A pH less than 5.0 indicates that the compost is not 
stable. 

 
Nutrient content 

 
The nutrient content of compost is also a measure of quality. The major plant 
nutrients supplied by compost are nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium 
(K).  The level of nutrients in compost is controlled by the chemical composition 
of the initial feedstock materials and the composting process.       
     
 

Soluble salts 
 
Soluble salts refer to the amount of salts in a solution of compost and water.  
Nutrients essential for plants are actually supplied to plants in a soluble salt 
form.  If the compost contains high levels of soluble salts, it is difficult for the 
plant to absorb water and this may cause phytotoxicity (toxic to plants).  A high 
quality compost has a soluble salt level of less that 2.5 mmhos per cemtimetre. 
 
 

Moisture content 
 
The moisture content of the finished compost product is controlled by storing the 
compost so as to avoid significant moisture addition by rainfall. The product 
must be dry enough for land application. A moisture content of around 35 –40 % 
(equivalent to 50 % solids content) is a desirable target.  
  
 

Heavy metals 
 
Heavy metals are trace elements whose concentrations are regulated due to the 
potential for toxicity to human, animals or plants.  Arsenic, cadmium, copper, 
lead, mercury, nickel, selenium and zinc are specific trace elements often 
referred to as heavy metals.  
 
 

Particle size 
 
The range of particle sizes is primarily a function of the initial feedstock 
materials, whether or not the product is screened, and the screen size used. 
 Depending upon different use, compost can be graded into specific particle size 
categories: 
 

Fine-grained compost  Up to 9mm 
Medium-grained compost  Up to 16mm 
Coarse-grained compost   Up to 25mm 
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Absence of weed seeds and Pathogens 
 
It is essential to produce a product that is free of viable weed seeds.  A simple 
test can be conducted by placing compost in a flat and enclosing it in a clear 
plastic bag or a green house where it is not exposed to wind blown weed seeds. A 
weed free product will not produce any seedlings within a 2 to 3 week period.   
 
Pathogens are disease-causing organisms including bacteria, viruses, fungi and 
protozoa which may be present in raw wastes or by-products.  These are 
eliminated during composting by an elevated temperature over a long period of 
time.  As such a temperature of 550C should be maintained for three days to 
destroy most of the wed species.  Therefore, a good monitoring of the process is 
needed to attain high quality compost. 
 
 

Foreign objects 
 
These are textiles, glass and metals.  These should be avoided as far as possible 
as they do not offer any benefits to the final compost.  To minimize their entry to 
the waste stream being composted, they should be removed through separation 
and screening at the source during feedstock recovery and at the composting 
facility. 
 

Visual aspects 
 

The final compost produce should not resemble the initial materials from which 
it has been produced.  It is dark-brown, has a soil-like appearance and an earthy 
smell.   
 
 
 

 
Additional Reading 
 

1. http://compost.css.cornell.edu/Brinton.pdf#search=’compost%20standards’ 
2. http://www.p2pays.org/ref/03/02571.pdf#search=’compost%20standards’ 
3. http://wasteage.com/mag/waste_understanding_epas_compost/index.html 
4. http://www.aeromasterequipment.com/LC/compostquality.html 
5. http://whatcom.wsu.edu/ag/compost/fundamentals/benefits_quality.htm 
6. http://plantpath.osu.edu/faculty/LeonPaperfinalHAJH1.pdf#search=’quality%20of%20compos

ts’ 
7. http://esce.ucr.edu/WASTEMAN/CMJEAN~1.htm 
8. http://www.floridaforce.org/images/articles/Compost%20and%20quality%20assurance.pdf 
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Sample reading material 
 

Recommended End-Product Standards for grades 1 and 2 Composta 
 

Chemical Recommended End-Product Standard (ppm) 
Grade 1 compostb Grade 2 compostc 

As 10 41 
Cd  16 39 

Cr (total) 180 1,200 
Cu  1,020 1,500 
Pb  300 300 
Hg  11 17 
Mo  75 75 
Ni  160 420 
Se  36 36 
Zn  2,190 2,800 

PCBs 1 10 
 

a Grade 1 compost will be an ‘unrestricted used’ compost and can be distributed 
without limitation to the general public. Grade 2 compost will be a ‘non-
residential use’ compost and will not be used where public contact is likely. Both 
grades of compost must be mixed into the soil if used to grow animal and human 
food crops in order to prevent significant food chain effects. In addition, mixing 
with soil is recommended in order to prevent plant toxicity for both grades of 
compost. 
 
b The Grade 1 end-product standards for: 1) arsenic, cadmium, chromium, 
copper, mercury, nickel, and zinc equal the 99th-plus percentile concentration in 
MSW compost; 2) lead, molybdenum, and selenium equal the 503 sewage sludge 
standards; and 3) PCBs equals the lowest federal regulatory limit for residential 
exposure. Please note that as of February 19, 1994, EPA deleted the 
molybdenum pollutant limit (18 ppm) listed in CFR 503.13 pending 
reconsideration of appropriate limits. In the interim, EPA has stated that 
sewage sludge must have a molybdenum concentration equal to or less than the 
ceiling concentration limit of 75 ppm. 
 
c Grade 2 end-product standards for all of the chemicals are equivalent to the 
sewage sludge 503 standards. The Grade 2 end-product standard for PCBs 
equals the lowest federal regulatory limit for non-residential exposure. 
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OTHER PARAMETERS FOR COMPOST STANDARDS 

Physical Composition of Composts 

The acceptable quantities of foreign matter in compost have been a subject of 
some debate, but generally there is greater agreement on these standards. 
Normally, stones are distinguished from non-decomposable ‘foreign matter’, 
which includes glass, plastic and metal. The limits pertain to a percentage at a 
specific screen size. The following table summarizes physical standards of 
countries that regulate compost. 
 

Country with 
standard 

Stones % of dry weight Man-made foreign matter (glass, 
plastic, metal, as % of dry 

weight) 
Australia  Must be < 5% of >5mm size <0.5% for >2mm fraction 
Austria  Must be < 3% of >11mm size <2% for >2mm fraction 
Belgium  <2% No visible contaminant, max 

0.5% > 2mm 
France  - Max. contamination 20%; <6% of 

>5mm fraction 
Germany  Must be < 5% of >5mm size <0.5% for >2mm fraction 
Italy  - <3% total 
Netherlands  Must be < 3% of <5mm size <0.5% for >2mm fraction 
Spain  - ‘free contamination’ 
Switzerland  Must be < 5% of >5mm size <0.5% for >2mm fraction; max 

0.1% plastic 
United 
Kingdom 

<5% >2% <1% >2mm 
<0.5% if plastic 
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Self-assessment questions 

1. Give the normal pH range of finished compost. 

2. What are the major nutrients supplied by compost? 

3. In what form are the nutrients supplied to plants? 

4. What do you understand by the term ‘stability’? 

5. What is normally the soluble salt level of high quality compost? 

6. What is the required moisture content of compost for land application? 

7. Compost can be graded into specific particle size categories depending upon its 

use.  List these categories. 

8. Describe the test that can be carried out to show that a compost sample is free of 

weed seeds. 

9. The range of particle sizes obtained on a final compost after sieving is up to 

14mm.  How would you best classify this compost? 

   Fine-grained   Medium-grained     Coarse-grained  
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Unit 7 
Planning the Composting Program 
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Choice of Composting Method 
Undertaking a Pilot Project 
Pilot plant establishment 
 

 
Learning objectives 
This unit will equip the reader with the necessary information on the 
guidelines that are to be followed to design and implement a 
successful composting program.  
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Planning the Composting Program 

The Planning Process 
Before deciding to build and operate a composting facility, a number of technical, 
economic and social issues have to be addressed. Development of compost 
markets, siting the composting facility, choosing the appropriate composting 
technology and acceptance of product are important factors to consider. Without 
proper planning, a great deal of effort and money can be spent to produce a 
material that cannot be marketed later.  
To develop and implement a successful composting program, the following steps 
must be carried out: 
 

1. Establish a team to assist in developing the program. 
2. Identify goals/objectives and scope of the composting project. 
3. Make an inventory of potential sources of compostable materials. 
4. Undertake a pilot project. 
5. Identify potential sites, environmental factors and determine site 

requirements. 
6. Identify potential compost uses and markets. 
7. Design and construct composting facilities and purchase collection 

equipment. 
8. Initiate composting operation and monitor results. 
9. Initiate public information programs and educate stakeholders. 
 

Establishing the Team 

The first step consists in establishing a team consisting of representatives, 
members of the community, waste generators, waste handlers, potential compost 
users, technical and financial advisors and members of Non Governmental 
Organizations (NGO’s). The terms of reference of planning team are to: 
 

• Promote source reduction and proper waste management practices. 
• Educate the general public. 
• Promote specific communities objectives. 
• Communicate with potential/ current compost users. 
• Design and conduct proper training and awareness sessions on the 

composting process, composting methodologies and the utilisation of 
compost 

• Respond to specific community concerns. 
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Identifying Community Objectives 

The project may have multiple goals. Defining the project’s goals helps to focus 
on activities and resources and prevent wasting efforts on activities that do not 
contribute to attain these goals. 
Specific community objectives have to be identified and may include: 
 

• Reduce amount of waste to be sent to landfill by composting. 
• Identify the wastes that can be composted and conduct proper waste 

characterisation of wastes collected. 
• Produce and provide compost that is of acceptable standard to the 

community. 
• Ensure that composting facility abides by relevant legislations and 

regulations. 
• Establish potential composting sites and adopt optimum composting 

techniques in terms of minimal economic and technical costs. 
• Establish communication links with the public. 
• Promote compost use. 

 

Defining an Operational Plan 

An operational plan must be prepared to help community members to 
understand the proposed composting program. It can also be used as basis for 
community discussion and for developing strong political support. 
The operational plan will stipulate the chosen composting technology (turned 
windrows, aerated static pile or in-vessel), the equipment needed, the proposed 
site design, permits required, pollution, nuisance and odour control methods, the 
personnel required to operate program and extent of training required as well as 
the procedure for marketing/distributing the compost product.  
 
In most countries, permits are generally not required for on farm composting 
and utilization. However, before starting a composting operation, the local 
health environment departments should be contacted to determine the 
permitting requirements for a new composting facility, if any. It is important to 
remember that all elements of composting program are interrelated. For 
example, a composting site design is influenced by a variety of factors such as 
type of materials that the site will process and the compost markets. The 
compost markets will specify the need for high quality compost, the need for 
preprocessing equipment, thus affecting the site design. 
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Inventorying Potential Sources of Compostable Materials. 

The planning process should include an accurate assessment of the quantities of 
material available for processing and their composition and sources. Such data 
will determine the size and type of equipment the plant will need and also the 
space requirements for the composting facility. 
 

Choice of Composting Method 

The most appropriate composting method can only be selected after markets 
have been identified and their requirements known. A market survey has to be 
carried out prior to a community investing in a facility. Designing the compost 
process to meet the market specifications is critical to the long-term success of 
the compost facility. 
 
The survey should be designed to collect data on types/quality of soil 
amendments and should also assess potential interest of respondent in using 
compost produced from manure and off farm wastes. 
 
It is very important to know whether compost production is planned: 
 

• With sole aim to reduce wastes. 
• To be sold to high value markets. 
• To be used in landscaping. 
• To be distributed freely to the community. 
 

With the market survey, it will be possible to assess the compost requirements of 
potential users, identify the competing products currently in use, evaluate the 
distribution options and gain feedback on composting facility from public. This 
will enable the proper design of the composting facility and provide details on 
the composting operations required. 
 
The market survey is done in three steps: 

1. Identifying the existing and potential compost users. 
2. Developing the survey. 
3. Surveying the identified users. 
 

The first step in the market survey is developing a list of appropriate 
people/organizations to contact. While developing the survey document, relevant 
questions about compost use and required specifications, environmental and 
health concerns, transportation distance and market value has to be borne in 
mind. The analysis is best conducted by way of interviews/questionnaires to 
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determine needs or interest of customers. Interviews should be conducted with 
representatives of groups that are potential market for product. 
 

Undertaking a Pilot Project 

A pilot program in which a small portion of yard waste is transported to a few 
farms for composting helps in assessing the potential of program. Pilot project 
farmers must be receptive to composting education and hosting demonstration 
events at their sites.  
 
Written and final documentation of the project will be of benefit while promoting 
compost through the media and local community organization activities. Testing 
the finished product making these results available and offering samples can 
help to build support for the composting program. 
 

Pilot plant establishment 

Steps in establishing a full program are as follows: 
 

• Defining responsibilities 
• Identifying farmers 
• Educating participants on proper sting, recipe building and efficient 

operation 
• Publicizing program with proper information dissemination techniques 

 
Program initiation can come from a waste manager, a farmer’s group or 
cooperative extension. A potential valuable element in establishing the program 
is the creation of a project team to carry out the initial steps and to advice, 
support or conduct program implementation.  
 
The project team should include a project field coordinator; the area agent 
responsible for composting or a composting consultant and a representative of 
the company or agency conducting yard waste collection and disposal.  
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The roles of the members of the project team are shown in the figure below. 
 

Project team members and their roles 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROGRAM MANAGER
• Organize program 

structure 
• Prepare informational 

materials 
• Hold introductory 

meetings.  
• Conduct supervisory 

activities & manage 
problems 

FIELD COORDINATOR
• Identify farmers 
• Enroll and educate 

farmers 
• Identify additional 

source for organic 
waste materials 

• Address quality and 
processing issues 

WASTE HANDLER 
• Responsible for delivery 

for Farmers 
• Work directly with 

participating farmers to  
• develop a delivery plan 

and schedule. 

FARMER 
• Address farmer 

concerns. 
• Link with 

agricultural 
Community. 

 
 
 

COMPOSTING 
PROFESSIONAL or 

AGRICULTURAL AGENCY 
representative 

• Linkage between 
public waste 
management body and 
farmer 

• Promote information on 
composting
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Unit 8 
Troubleshooting guide 

 
If the compost pile is not decomposing, it is probably lacking one o more of the four 
essentials for composting: food, air, water, or surface area.  The table below gives an 
indication of problems that occur, and corresponding actions to be taken to enable the 
composting process to pick up. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Make smaller 
Turn pile 
 

Pile too large  
Not enough air 
 

Pile Too Hot  

Make the pile bigger or 
insulate the pile with a 
layer of straw 
 

Cold weather  

Mix in nitrogen sources, 
such as grass clippings or 
manure 
 

Lack of nitrogen  

Turn pile 
 

Poor air circulation 
 

 

Add water while turning 
pile 
 

Not enough moisture  

Make pile bigger or 
insulate the pile with straw 

Pile too small Pile Not Heating Up  

Add high-carbon material, 
such as sawdust, wood 
chips or straw  

Too much nitrogen; not 
enough carbon  

Ammonia Smell  

Mix in a nitrogen source 
like fresh grass clippings, 
manure or fertilizer.  

Lack of nitrogen.  The pile is damp and 
sweet-smelling but still 
will not heat up.  

Remove items, and chop or 
shred large items.  

Low surface area.  Large, undecomposed items 
are still in the mix.  

Turn it and/or  add dry 
material if the pile is too 
wet   

Not enough air. 
Not enough water. 

The compost has a bad 
odor. 
 

Proposed Solution Possible Cause Problem 
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Sample Reading Material 

Troubleshooting The Compost Pile 
Here are frequently overlooked causes of process and product problems — and 
tips for solving them. 
Part I 

Bill Seekins 

 

While composting is a biological process, we as composters must provide the 
microorganisms that do the work with the conditions they need to do their job. If 
there is a problem with the system, then look at it from the point of view of the 
microbe. What does that microbe need to function, and why isn’t it functioning 
correctly? 

Microorganisms need a source of energy — organic feedstocks to feed on and 
draw energy. Some of that released energy causes the compost pile to heat. 
Besides energy, organisms need nutrients, which they also obtain from the 
feedstocks. In particular, they need nitrogen to build protein for cells and to 
reproduce. Generally, organisms need about one part of nitrogen for every 12 to 
15 parts of carbon used, just for protein synthesis. Other nutrients including 
phosphorous and potassium are also necessary, but are not usually limiting. 

Moisture is critical. The microorganisms need moisture on the surface of all the 
particles as a medium to live and move in. But moisture also keeps nutrients in 
solution. The microbes can only use-dissolved nutrients. For example, there 
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should be enough moisture to keep ammonia in solution. If not, it becomes a gas, 
evaporates into the air, and the smell of ammonia is prevalent in your pile. 

Composting is predominantly an aerobic or oxygen-requiring process. The 
microbes need air to function. Even the facultative variety, those organisms that 
can operate in aerobic and anaerobic modes, should have oxygen if they are 
going to function in the aerobic mode — the mode we want. Under aerobic 
conditions, the primary breakdown products are carbon dioxide and water. In 
the anaerobic mode, organic acids are produced. This is where a lot of odor 
problems come from. So we want to provide enough oxygen for all aerobic 
organisms to prosper, and for facultative organisms to stay in the aerobic mode.  

Finally, the pH has to be in a favorable range — 5.5 to 8.5. If the pH is too high 
or too low, most organisms do not function well or not at all. Some may enter a 
resting or “spore” stage to protect themselves against pH extremes. You will see 
the process slow down tremendously as you get outside these boundaries. Plus, 
at a high pH (above 8.5), more ammonia is in the gaseous, volatile form. 

Know What’s Being Produced 

For troubleshooting, it is also important to know what is being produced during 
composting. Ammonia is a natural part of the composting process. It forms as 
various nitrogen-rich organic compounds decompose. As long as the environment 
is moist and the pH is close to neutral, most of the ammonia remains in solution, 
where it can be used by the organisms. If the pile gets too dry or the pH goes too 
high, the gaseous ammonia forms and is lost from the pile as it evaporates (i.e. 
volatilizes). This is both a loss of valuable nitrogen and a source of potential 
odours. 

Organic acids are also a natural product of composting, especially when 
anaerobic conditions exist. A few examples are lactic, acetic, butyric, propionic, 
and valeric acids. Some of these are volatile and very odorous (also known as 
“volatile organic acids” or VOAs). Reduced sulfur compounds and some of the 
longer chain organic acids are very odorous. The smell from rotting waste is 
largely due to those organic acids.  

Another problem with organic acids is that they are toxic to plants at high 
levels. The phytotoxicity of VOAs depends on the compost use, pH, plant 
sensitivity, and other factors. Nevertheless, if the total VOA content of compost 
measures 1,000 to 2,000 or more parts per million (0.1 to 0.2 percent), the 
compost might harm plants, again depending on how it is used.  

Some research has shown that organic acids increase in the compost pile until 
about 42 days. This is within the most active composting period, when oxygen 
demand is the greatest and piles are turned most frequently. Eventually, 
organic acids will break down given time. Food residuals tend to generate a lot of 
organic acids. With poorly composted food, as much as nine percent of the dry 
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weight can be in the form of organic acids. At this nine percent level, it may take 
at least six months of curing to reduce organic acids to an acceptable level. 

The final product of composting, finished compost, is primarily composed of 
three different components — humus, microbial mass and ash. The humus 
portion includes lignins, which are organic materials resistant to decomposition, 
plus the humic and fulvic acids that result from the breakdown. The microbial 
mass is both the dead and living organisms within the compost. Ash is the 
mineral content of the compost, largely unchanged by the composting process. 
These components of compost are relatively stable. They decompose much more 
slowly than the original and intermediate compounds. Therefore ammonia, 
VOAs, odours and heat are not a problem to compost handlers or users. 

Common Problem — Doesn’t Heat 

Usually, if you have a composting problem, you have several because normally 
problems are interrelated. One of the most common problems is the failure of the 
pile to heat, that is to reach thermophilic temperatures (greater than 110°). Why 
is this a problem? Generally, decomposition is slower at lower temperatures. But 
more importantly, if temperatures do not reach at least 130°F, pathogens and 
weed seeds are not adequately destroyed — at least, it is much less certain. This 
problem can affect the entire pile or just part of it. A poorly mixed pile that has 
hot and cold spots is still going to have problems with survival of pathogens and 
weed seeds.  

Piles fail to heat for two reasons — there is either too little biological activity, or 
the heat generated by biological activity is lost as fast as it is produced. The 
latter situation is not common in large-scale composting. It may occur with small 
piles during cold weather.  

As shown in Table 1, there are many possible causes for reduced biological 
activity. Nearly all of the causes are related to the essential microbial needs 
discussed earlier. Basically, biological activity slows because of: inadequate 
available energy (volatile solids low, particles coarse); Some nutrient is scarce 
(high C:N ratio); Insufficient moisture; Poor aeration (high bulk density, 
particles small, too much moisture); High or low pH; or Some foreign material 
inhibits the microorganisms (oils). Lack of nitrogen, often evidenced by a high 
C:N ratio, is frequently a problem. Factors related to poor aeration are common 
as well. 

Odour Problems 

Odours can present health and safety issues within contained areas at 
composting facilities. For example, ammonia concentrations can potentially 
reach levels that would not pass OSHA standards. However, more frequently, 
odours are a nuisance problem. Volatile organic acids (VOAs) can cause a lot of 
odor problems. VOAs are heavier than air, tend to stay close to the ground and 
can travel for miles. Somebody down wind is going to know when VOAs are 
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being generated in abundance. Ammonia, on the other hand, is lighter than air. 
Although it may become an on-site problem, it tends to dissipate quickly, usually 
within the boundaries of the composting site.  

Many things can contribute to odor problems. Most of the underlying causes lead 
to the development and persistence of anaerobic conditions and consequently 
VOAs. Therefore, many of the underlying causes of odor relate to poor air 
penetration (high bulk density, high moisture, small particles). In many cases, 
the cause is either excessive moisture or a mix of materials that doesn’t provide 
enough porosity and structure, even at acceptable moisture levels. Such a mix 
would tend to be heavy (high bulk density). Odours from anaerobic conditions 
also occur with materials that decompose rapidly, that use oxygen faster than it 
can be resupplied. Ammonia problems are not necessarily due to aeration. They 
are caused by an overabundance of nitrogen (low C:N) and enhanced by low 
moisture and high pH. 

Immature Product 

Failure to produce a mature compost product — why is that a problem? 
Depending on when and how it is used, immature compost can have qualities 
that hurt its performance and value. Immature composts may contain high 
levels of VOAs, ammonia, and readily available carbon. Both ammonia and 
VOAs are harmful to plants, especially seedlings. Furthermore, high ammonia 
levels can lead to nitrogen loss. Immature compost can also tie up or immobilize 
nitrogen. The C contained in immature compost is still easily available, and in 
the process of decomposing that C, microorganisms also use the available N from 
the compost and surrounding soil. This is more likely to occur in compost as the 
C:N ratio increases (from 30:1 up).  

Furthermore, an immature product will continue to heat even after it goes in a 
bag. I have heard of composters having several pallet loads returned because the 
compost was hot. They had to empty the bags and finish curing it before selling 
the product. 

So what causes lead to an immature product? Table 3 lists several causes, but 
the bottom line is that the compost process was cut short. In most cases it is 
simply that not enough time is allowed for active composting and/or curing. 
Otherwise, the process can be slowed or interrupted such that compost is not 
mature within the normal time frame. Low temperatures plus insufficient 
moisture, nitrogen, or aeration are common reasons for slow composting. 
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Annex 1 

 
Temperature Record Sheet 

 
•Switch on and place of probe at the top of compost 

•Gradually push downward until about in the middle of material 

•Note the highest values displayed on scale, remove and take next reading 

•Switch Off when finished.  Always keep probe clean and protected in its plastic 

tube as the tip is the sensitive part. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

T3 T2 T1 

Remark Average Temperature/0C Date 
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Annex 2 
 

Solutions to Self- Assessment questions 
 

Unit 1 
 
6. No 

7. No 

8. 6.5-8.5 

9. No 

10. No 

 
 
Unit 2 
 
4. No 

5. Broiler litter 

6. Yes 

 
 
Unit 3 
 
4. Moisture content, bulk density. Temperature, pH, mass left, porosity or 

airspaces 

5. Squeeze Test 

6. 56.6% on wet basis 

8. 24-480C 

9. C144H217O85N 

10. Second option is correct. 
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Annex 3 

Sample exercises to conduct 
 
1. Identify wastes: 
   At home: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   At work: 
 
 
 
 
 
   At school: 
 
 
 
 
 
   In garden: 
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2. How much paper, vegetables, fruits, plastics, 
bottles and metallic cans are present in the wastes 
identified? 
 
Wastes Quantity

Home Work School Garden
Paper 
 
 

  

Vegetables 
 
 

  

Fruits 
 
 

  

Plastics 
 
 

  

Bottles 
 
 

  

Metallic 
cans 
 
 

  

Others 
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3. What is being done to dispose of these wastes? 
 
(e.g. wastes are fed to animals, collected by trucks, put in backyard, etc…..) 
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4. How much wastes are generated per week? 
(.g.  1 bin, 2 bins, several bins…) 
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5. List the organic wastes generated: 
 
At home: 
 
 
 
 
 
In Garden: 
 
 
 
 
 
In school: 
 
 
 
 
 
At work: 
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6. Find out characteristics (particle size, bulk density, 
moisture content and others) of paper, yard wastes, 
animal wastes, vegetables., etc… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


